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University ranked 14th in West
Annual report sees SU drop third year straight
Ben Carlson
News Editor

Over the past five years, however, SUhas slipped down the ratings chart.

Two weeks ago, SU's
e-mail accounts were left
unprotected by passwords for more than 25
minutes. The problem
has since been fixed.
Story on page 4

The 1998 U.S.News and World
Report survey of "America's Best
Colleges"gave Seattle University
a mixedreview insix categories.
Overall, the university ranked
14thout of 112 schoolsinthe West.
"It's a goodranking," said University President Father Stephen
Sundborg,SJ. "It's something the
university should not hesitate to

makeknown."
According to the magazine,
school rankings are determined
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throughratings in severaldifferent
categories. Theseinclude academic
reputation, faculty resources, student selectivity, alumni satisfaction, retention rate, and financial
resources.
FatherSundborg wasparticularly
pleased withSU's highrankings in
the categories of faculty and financial resources.
Small class sizesand a low student-to-facultyratioplacedtheuniversity sixth in faculty resources.
The high amount SU spends per
student placed it ninth in financial
resources.

In the 1994 survey, the universityplacedsixthoverallin theWest.
SU ranked ninth in 1996 and 1lth

last year.

This year's ranking has Father
Sundborg searching for ways to
improve the university'sprograms
and policies.
"We're looking into why we're

TheRankings: The 15 Best intheWest
I. Trinity University, Texas
2 Santa Clara University,Calif.
31 Loyola MarymountUniversity, Calif.
4 University of Redlands, Calif.
5i Gonzaga University,Wash.
6 Linfield College,Ore. (tie)
6 St.Mary's College of California (tie)
6 University of Portland,Ore. (tie)
91 MountSt.Mary's College,Calif, (tie)
91 Pacific LutheranUniversity, Wash,(tie)
II. CalPoly-SanLuis Obispo(tie)
11. Whitworth College, Wash, (tie)
13. St.Mary'sUniversity of San Antonio
14. Seattle University
15. Pacific University,Ore.
LIST COURTESY CF U.S. NEWS AND WORLD R EPORT

rankedlower this yearthan wehave
been before," Father Sundborg said.
SU ranked poorly in two categories of the survey: alumni satisfactionand student selectivity.
The rank for alumni satisfaction
is measured by the percentage of
undergraduate alumni whogave to
a school over the 1995 and 1996
academic years. The percentage
does not takeintoconsideration the
amount of the donations

— just the

number ofalumni that gave.
"The giving rate is a proxy for
how satisfied graduates are with
theiralmamater," according to the
magazine.
J. Paul Blake, Assistant Vice
President and Director of Public

Relations,saidthe universityis talk-

ing to alumni about the impact of
their annual donations.
"We want to make them aware
that this is one of the factors that
results in the university's overall

ranking," Blake said.
The number of commuter students at the university decreases
the alumnigivingrate, accordingto

Father Sundborg.

He said

See Rankingon page 4

ASSU candidates pass first hurdle
Platforms revolve around student involvement
MeghanSweet

ManagingEditor
Tuesday's ASSU primary elections went off without a hitch and
resulted in several close races.

Frank Jay So and Jimmy
McArthur received the most votes
inthe freshmanrepresentativeelections, earning 27 percent and 20
percent of the total, respectively.
The transfer representativerace
wasevencloser, withPatrick Sutton
receiving 29 percent of the votes
and Guy Sutherland following
closelywith 24 percent.
Both of those races will be decided this coming Tuesday in the
final elections.
The other positionto be filled in
the election was thatof the gradu-

ate representative. Tracy Owens

ran unopposed for that slot and
achieved 67 percent of the vote.
His willnot facea general election.
Thecloseraces maybedue to the
fact that many of the candidates
based theircampaignplatforms on
similar issues.
At a candidates' forum held on

Monday, Oct. 13.candidates from
the freshman and transfer races all
expressed an interest in increasing
contact with their constituents and
with addressing specific student
concerns, such as parking and minority student affairs.
"ASSU shouldbeknownfor representing the studentsoncampus,"
Sutton said.
Sutton characterized his campaign as advocating student in-

ElectionResults
Transfer

Representative
Patrick Sutton
Guy Sutherland
AnneCassinelli
Sylvia Cramond
Jay Weedreva
No Votes

29%
24%
1 5%
1 0%

5%
17%

Molly McCarthy /

Photo Editi

Frank Jax So

Jimmy McArthur

volvement and responsibility. He
credits a 10-year hiatus after high
school lorgivinghim the jobexperience to lead welland respond to
others.
Although Sutherland left the forum early to tackle an afternoon
midterm, he did say ina later mier\ lew that he wouldlike "to be part
oi helping all students gel the edu
cation they deserve."
Sutherland stated thai he Has noticed problems with ASSUs responsiveness to student concerns,
and he would
his
improbleminternally, ra
ply complain from thi "
Nation ami Suthej
Anne Oassinelli S)
nond

and write-in candidate I.
Wcedrcyer, who togetherreceive)

30 percent of the vote.
Student involvement was noton
a concern addressedby the potei
tial transferrepresentatives,bi
by the freshmen
So said thai he is running I
on what he has seen as "a need i
student input."
McArthur also vowed to sti
Mind1 withhis col itut nts statinj
ihat a student garden would he
good idea, as would signitlc;
improvements in parking.

So and McArthur defeatei
didatc Lillian Carabei
i( /.,! ction

on ' agi .
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News

news ASSU gets sick & wrong
Flu Shots Availablein Late October
The Student Health Center and the School of Nursing are cosponsoring acampus-wide flu shot program.
A flushotboothwillbe setupinside theUniversity Services Center,
across from theBookstore.
The schedule for shots is as follows:
Wednesday,Oct. 22, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Thursday,Oct. 23, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Tuesday,Oct. 28, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Wednesday,Oct. 29, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Studentsfromtheschool ofnursing willbe onhand toadministerthe
shots.
The cost for the shot is $6.00. Correct change is appreciated.
For more information, contact Debra Beauchaine at 296-5686 or
Christine Carlson at 296-6300.
War Against Cancer FoughtinSeattle Oct 21
MarkMoyad,apublichealtheducatoron aone-year sabbatical from
theUniversity ofMichigan,is scheduled to speak atSwedishMedical
Center's Glaser Auditorium on Tuesday,Oct. 21, at 7 p.m.

Seung yoo

auction block?

Staff Reporter

Dubik stated, "I felt really shy.
I'ye givena bunchof speeches,but
it's one thing to go on the stage
determined,andanother thing togo
on the stage and say Here, buy
me."
The deal of the evening was the
pair of University President Father
SundborgandDubik, whotogether
fetched only $19.
"I must say Iwas pretty disappointed," Dubik said. "And there
are a lot of theories why; one person said that he felt bad voting for
me, and another said that because
my boyfriend was there, no guys
would vote on me."
On thestage the students tried to
raise their values by usingsuggestive means.Some girlsdanced,one
guy did pelvic thrusts, and another
flung off his shirt.
As the games progressed, they
were shortof volunteers. Thecontestants were then selected randomly from the crowd.
"I understand that people have
things to do Fridaynights and Saturdaynights," Madrano said, "and
'
I
understand that somepeopledon t
want to come to an event like this,
but Iwish more people had come.
It wouldhavebeenmore funif they

Martinelli's Apple Cider and a
"mystery"lunch sack withcandies
inside. Thelosing teams'members
Whippedcream, eggs,chocolate were christened with,among other
syrup,honey,andStaggchili: these things, an industry-sized can of
were the penalties at the Sick and Staggchili.
Thegames werehostedby ASSU
WrongExtravaganzalast Saturday
At-Large Representative Jason
in the Campion Ballroom.
The penalties were poured over Madrano and ASSU Vice President of Activities Sarah Mariani,
the heads of students.
was
hosted
who also arranged the event and
by
Sick and Wrong
secondyear.
ASSU for the
Unlike was theresident DJ.
Nearly eighty people attended,
however,
s
year,
year'
games
last
this
weresupervised.
butthe crowd was not thatdiverse.
"Ithink this event caters to the
"It was very strange," recalleda
student whohadattendedlast year's really-want-to-have-fun-and-

event.

"We had about half a dozen
games setup. One of themwasjust
throwingeggs;another,just covering people with whipped cream,"
the student said. "There wasreally
no organization,and youcouldjust
walkaround and get messy."
Thisyear, thegames wereplayed
in a format similar to the game
show "Hollywood Squares."
Members for the two opposing
teams climbed on the stage, in the
center of which was a gameboard
with a three-by-three grid. A different game was assigned to each
square, and the team that won the
most squares took home prizes.
The prizes were a bottle of

Moyad's program, "War Against Cancer II," is a cross-country
crusade toshare stories with people affected by cancer (patients and
their loved ones)and to forge a grassrootscoalition tomake the fight
against cancer anational priority.
Attendeesareencouragedtobringa one-page,signedletterdescrib- I
\ng\he impactcancer has hadon theirlives.Moyad willpresent the I
1 letters toPresidentClinton inDecember.
I
/ SwedishMedical Center islocated at 747Broadway,just west of
I Seattle University.
Meghan Sweet
For more information, call (206) 386-6797.
Managing Editor

get-messy crowd, butIdon't think
you are going to get a diverse

crowd," commented ASSU Presi-

dent Katie Dubik.
There wasalot oflaughter among
the people whoattended this year.
A contributing factor to this was
the host of the event,Madrano.
"Jason has a divine quality of
making anythingsound spicy,"said
one student.

In between each round of the
games was the Human Auction, a
fundraiser hostedby the Alpha Phi
Omega fraternity. The auction included freshman Teddy Wiley,
sophomore Megan Kelly, and senior JoelPunzal.
What didit feel like to be on the

—

hadcome."

Fall enrollment strong
Eshelman, that "the weakness in

transfer numbers and smaller base
of continuing students (made) it
With final enrollment numbers clear that fall enrollments (would)
PolishFall Bazaarscheduledfor Nov.1and 2
in for fall, Seattle University ad- fall shortofthe budgeted level.
ministrators are finally able to
The Cabinet, including then
'
Capital Hill sPolishLadies Auxiliaryhasscheduledits33rdannual
loosenthebelt onthebudget or at President-elect StephenSundborg,
Polish FallBazaar on Nov.1 and 2 fromnoon to 7 p.m.
SJ, met with several members of
least,not tighten it any further.
The eventis scheduled to beheld at thePolishHome Association
While this school year's final the university community to disheadquarters at 1714 18th Aye.,just offMadison Street.
numbers are not as high as origi- cuss the budget, including repreItems at the bazaar include baked goods,sausages, handmade arts
nally estimated in February, they sentatives oftheFinancial AidOfand crafts, andliveentertainment.
are above the revised enrollment fice and the Student Development
Admissionand parkingare free.
expectations calculated bycampus Office.
For more information, contactAnna Sawicki at (206) 523-4873.
officials over the summer.
After accounting for certain facBack inJune, then Acting Presi- tors which contributed positively
dent and current University Pro- to the budget, such as the "recapvost JohnEshelman issued acamture of salary dollars from tempopus memo, stating that the budget rary vacancies," thecommittee dewouldhave tobe tightenedbecause terminedthat about$550,000would
the fall admissions numbers might need to be covered bybudget reornot be as high as expected.
ganization.
The original budget estimated
Many of the cuts were made by
that there would be 500 incoming eliminating and devaluating cerfreshmen, 325 new transfer stu- tain staff positions, and the hiring
dents, and 344 new graduate stu- freeze was alreadyinplace toevaluate the necessity of each vacant
dents.
However, the memo, datedJune staff post.
12, stated that, "PredictingenrollOtherprograms wereput onhold
ments is as muchartas science, and until their cost effectiveness could
the numbers are changing from be evaluated inrelation to the acweek to week."
tual fall enrollment numbers.
However,due to the fact that the
At that time,SU lowered its expectations to 485-500 new fresh- final totals for fall have proven to
men and 290-295 new transfer be higher than the predicted sumstudents,but decided thattheorigi- merrevisions, there willbenoneed
nal estimate of new graduate stu- for further budget reductions.
Molly-McCarthy / Photo Editor
dents was still on target.
The number of incoming freshGuySutherland
PatrickSutton
Eshelman's memo also stated men is 499, only one short of the
commitment to working withASSU that, because Winter and Spring originalprojection.
From pave1
While the numberof new transand the student body, to make sure quarterenrollments weredown,the
Wiley, Jericho Dunn and Sonia that all student concerns are ad- base from which to draw continu- fers is 307, Eshelmanbelieves that
Ruiz, who together garnered 47 dressed.
ing students was also smaller and the original number was not met
percent of the totalvote.
thatthis wouldalsonecessitatesome duein part to the stiff competition
Although the final elections will
currently being supplied by stateNote: Look for profiles of the budget revisions.
The bottomline for the campus supportedinstitutions.
determine the winners,all the can- winning ASSU representatives in
community was, in the words of
didates tried to emphasize their future issues ofThe Spectator.
"The state legislature has been

—

Election: Finals Oct 21

expanding the number of spaces
authorizedinstate-supported institutions, apparently faster than the
numberofpotential students in the
statehasexpanded,"Eshelmansaid.
Because the state is offering incentives for students toattendcommunitycolleges andpublic universities, it is increasing competion
"amongall institutions,"according
to Eshelman.
Thenumberofnewgraduatestudents,376, was wellabove the expected total. However, the law
school saw a decline inits number

ofstudents, withthe fall total down
69 students from the beginning of
last year. However, that may just
reflect a decline in law school studentsnationwide.
The total number of continuing
students andreadmitted studentsis
well above the projected 1,249,
coming inat 1,311.
Eshelman saidthat the university
is encouragedby the total student
headcount,down just four percent
fromlast year.
"Not onlyare this fall'snumbers
stronger thanexpected,the fact that
thenumber ofnew studentsis strong
bodes well forthe future,"Eshelman
said.
When asked if this year's belttightening would be a cause for
moreconservative budgetinginthe
future, Eshelman stated that the
university is alwaysbudgeting creatively inorder to provide thebest
education and services to SU students at the lowest possible cost.
"We are committed to working
tokeeptuitionincreases low;we're
workingtokeepthemnomorethan
therateofinflation,"Eshelman said.

News
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Candidate's e-mail plan stopped by IS
Meghan Sweet

thathehadbroken aruleand thathe

Managing Editor

needed to talk to Paul Erdmann at
IS.
Severalmiscommunicationsled
After leaving several messages
to a campaign measure that had
for Erdmann, Sutherland went to
officials at Information Services the IS offices to speak withhim.
Sutherlandstated that
fielding student complaints and
shuttingdownonestudcnt'se-mail Erdmanninformedhim
account.

ASSU transfer representative

candidate Guy Sutherland hoped
that, by sending an e-mail toevery
student at Seattle University, he
could gain exposure for himself
and his campaign.
On Wednesday, October 8, the
message was sent out alphabetically,andhadreached students with

addresses before the middle D's,
when Sutherland's plan was
stopped cold by IS.
According to Sutherland, when

hetried to usehis account forhomework on Thursday afternoon, his
password failed.
"Ithen calledIS to check on the
status of my account," Sutherland
said. "They informed me that they
wereanticipating that Iwouldcall."
Sutherland was then informed

that he had broken a

rule which neither he,
nor any ofhis acquaintances, had ever heard

of.

brought tohis attentionvia student
and faculty complaints.
Sutherland also admitted thathe

received several complaints about
his e-mailandsaidhehad failed to
consider that students are verypar-

"ecological" campaigning was in
violation of any campus policies.
He had originally asked ASSU
President KatieDubik ifit wasokay
for himto e-mailevery student,and
after checkingwith ASSU Advisor
George Sedano, Dubik

/ thought this idea was a
good way to campaign
without littering the campus
with pictures ofmyself.

However, there appears
to have been a miscommunicationbetweenthe two of
them, due to the fact that

Dubik was unaware that

fact that he madeit pastTuesday's

primaries into the final election.
BecauseSutherlandhadreceived
the go-ahead from ASSU, and because he didnot know there was a
rule against sending an e-mail to
every student, he campaigned in
that way.
"Had Iknown that this was
against the rules, Iwould not have
consideredattempting to reach the

entire student body via e-mail,"
Sutherland said.
Sutherland is upset because this
incident resulted in big trouble for
him with IS, which he believed
actedinan unprofessional manner.
"I was unable to reply to those
who sent me reply e-mail,"
Sutherland said. "I was unable to
follow through on what I had begun, thanks to the unprofessionalismof IS."
Although Sutherland feels that
thisincident had anegativeimpact
on his campaign, due to his inability to respond to students, he will

Sutherland was not going
throughIS inhiscampaigning.
mightypower againsta
Guy Sutherland, Transfer
"Ididn't know there was
student action which
a
program
might have annoyed
available where
Representative Candidate
them,"Sutherlandsaid.
hecoulddo this onhis own,"
Although Erdmann
Dubik said. "Iassumed it
couldnot bereached for comment, ticular about whom they receive wasanIS program."
Help Desk Coordinator BrianCule-mail from.
Sutherland statedthat he got the
'
"Ithought this idea wasa good program fromafriend whodesigned
verstated that Sutherland s actions
violated IS's accessible usage way to campaign without littering it.
AlthoughDubik regrets that she
the campus withpictures ofmyself,
policy.
a
at
paper
wasting
"He wasimpeding the communi- while
lot of
the didn'tcheck things out withISfirst,
time,"
others,"
Sutherland
said.
"It she does believe that the incident
activity
cations
of
Culver same
stated.
most
was minor and that no real harm stillbe inTuesday's final election.
ecological
seemed like the
to
was done to Sutherland orhis camIShassincerestoredSutherland's
way
go."
Culver also stated that
Sutherland's campaigning was
Sutherland wasunawarethat his paign. This was indicated by the e-mail account.
"IbelievethatIS was

just exerting their al-

Program, workshop focus on environment
JEFF DORIAN
Staff Reporter
Followinga successfulyear of turning off
lightswitches,recycling oldphilosophynotes,
avoiding the use of elevators,and drinking
out of reusable mugs,the Seattle University
GreenTeam is off and running once again.
Promoted through the Plant Services Department,the Green Teamcreates and implements different ways to reduce waste on
campus.The program,comprisedofSU faculty,slallandstudents, encourageseveryone
on campus to participate in reducing waste
and inefficiency through education and improved communication.
"Most people think we just want to cut
downonpaper,"saidEnvironmental Coordinator Bobbie Barnett, "but the GreenTeam
wantsto reduce notjust paper,but electricity,
water and gas."
The teammeets monthly to brainstorm
onnew ideas, assess the performance
of current programs,and assign duties to its members. Green Team
members can donate as much time

intern Amy Borslien hopes to continue the
GreenTeamevenafter the grant money has
run out.
"The tact that the paper that an average
student throws away in one year equals one
tree is disturbing," Borslien said. "We could
makethis a greenercampusandsavemoney
at the same lime."
"Recycling is a great idea,"
Barnett said, "but saving waste
fromthe landfill by not producingit in thefirst place
is evenbetter.That's
the idea of the /
Green

NicoleKidder

Staff Reporter
As a participant in the Naliona\ WHdttfc
Federation Campus Ecology Program, Seattle University hosted a day-long campus
environmentalstewardshipworkshopin the
Campion Ballroomlast Friday.
Guestspeakersandrepresentatives
from colleges all around the nation appeared on campus to
itscuss the ongoing effects
of waste materials
thatdestroythe
environment.

The focus of

Team."

the conference ccntcred

gram, transportation and landscaping. SUis
the onlyuniversityin thecountry to formally
designatea backyardanimalhabitat on campus.
EvergreenState College in Olympiais in
the planning stages of a "tree canopy," complete with walkways,conference rooms and
classrooms. The project will provide students, faculty, staff, and the community an
opportunity to learn from and among the
forest. Skybridges will extend from the library to connect with a theater and seminar
rooms in the middleofthe forest. The walkways will alsostretch outto certain trees that
will have field-testing equipment,the forest
floor, and an underground link that comes
above ground a mile away fromthe beach.
"Wilh thisproject, wearc trying to link the
outside world to the campus," said Nancy

McKinney of Evergreen State. "This tree
canopy would be a place for reflection, as
well as an environmental classroom and
lab."
Projects such as these, which arc
designedas ameanstohelp theenvironment and serve as an outdoor educational environment,are nottoo farfetched
for many college campuses.
Texas Southern University participates in

>

as they want to promote their cause.
Under the name Waste Watchers,
the Green Team began last year in
response to the $ ImillionSU spends
each yearonutilities. At that time, the
focus mainlyconcerneddormsandin-

around

volvedonlyon-campusstudents. Now,
alongwith anew name, the program is
\
broadening its scope to include the entire campus.
"We want morepeople so wecan have a

campus

,

larger variety of issues from different per-

waste reduction,recy-

clingprograms,
transportation

management, and

spectives," Barnett said. "Expanding the
amount ofmembers to the entireSUcommunity brings creative ideas that we've never
thought of before and spreads education to
places that our office can't."
Barnett feels that making faculty and staff

The Green Team's
first meeting will be held on
Oct. 23, from noon to 1p.m. at the
President's Dining Room in the
Bellarmine lobby. The meeting will include a training andinformation session, as

campus landscaping and
groundmaintenance programs.
Guest speakers included Seattle
CityCouncilmemberMargaretPageler,
whoopenedthemorning's events,and Julian
Keniry, coordinator of theNationalWildlife

members in other buildings aware of waste
reductioncan be "just as effective as a student in a dorm."
The program is funded through a grant
fromSeattle Solid Waste Utilities as part of
its "Less is More" program, whichcreated
numerouswastereduction programsthroughout theSeattlearea. EnvironmentalServices

wellas free snacks.

Federation CampusEcologyProgram.
As he presented a slide show, Keniry addressed the needs and outlined the implemented policies that have already begunon
campuses all around the nation. SU, cited
among some of the best campuses for its
environmental policies, held its own in reduction, with its phone book recycling pro-

..

Borslien emphasizes that the GreenTeam
is looking for "motivated people who are
therebecause theycareaboutthecampus and
they want to be there."
For more information, contact Bobbie
Burnett or Amy Borslien in Environmental
Services at 296-6186.

aprogramthatallowsthe studentsoncampus
togrowplants, shrubs and flowers in campus
greenhouses,which are then used to reland-

scape low-income elementary schools. At
Mesa Community College in Arizona, they
only use turfand have a zyrascape community garden,whichhas allowedthem to save
$20,000 per year in watercosts.
The SU Environmental Services Office
(ESO) is working just as hard to keep the
campus's energy and material wastesdown.
Last year, 59 percentof the waste generated
oncampus from thelandfill wasdivertedand
then recycled, reused or sold in the surplus
store.

Inresponse tochangingregulations,SUno
longer puts items into waste streams that
contain liquids or are petroleum-based.The
school also separates wastes that typically
comefrom office and foodservice areas from
wastes that would be generated from con-

See Workshop on page 4
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Ranking: SU verifies stats
thoroughly before submitting
Father Sundborg believes that
SU'seducational quality develops
from theacademic challengeitpresents to students. However, he
wants tomake sureSU acceptsstudents who are mentally up to the

From page 1

on-campus studentsbond with the
universitymore and,therefore,are
more likely to give money back
after they graduate.
The student selectivity rank re- challenge.
flects how choosy a school wasin
Father Sundborgexplained that
accepting freshmen for the 1996- raising the university's entrance
97 school year, while taking into standards wouldshorten the range
account the test scores and high between student learning abilities
school standings of incoming stu- in the classrooms.
dents, according to U.S. News.
"We have too wide of a rangeof
Last year, SU accepted 82 per- abilities and achievementof people
cent ofthe high schoolseniorswho
who enter (the university). The
completed their applications in rangeis toohigh," Father Sundborg
1996. Their median SAT scores

LIZ RANKUS / SPECTATOfI

Two weeks ago,e-mailaccounts wereleft vulnerable tohackersfor2s minutes. Theproblemhasbeencorrected.

E-mail left vulnerable
No password needed for 25 minutes
Shane Updike

Staff Reporter

Two weeks ago, Seattle

University's e-mail accounts were
open to anyone with a computer
and a curious mind.
For approximately 25 minutes'
of
Oclober 2, SU's emailsystem wasexposed to a security
problem that al-

10 minutes

stances,e-mail is not secure,"Parks

Anofficial fromIS said that only
"one or two" accounts were illegally logged into. However, the
student reported thatheknowsof a
number of students in Bellarmine
Hall who were reading the e-mail
ot"other students while the system

said. "It is extremelyimportant to
protectyourpasswordand tochange
it frequently, and don't put things
on e-mail that you would not want

on Ihc evening

lowed access

to e-

mailaccounts without having to use a

password.
Accordingto Vir-

Parks, Director of
Information Services

person's e-mailaccount. EverySU

was exposed, in-

cluding those of the staff, faculty
and students.
The studentthencalledInformation Services and told them about
the problem.InformationServices
employeesimmediately shut down
thee-mailsystem and fixeditwithin

was exposed.
This breakdown occurred becauseIS was workingon problems
withtheUNIX systemthat runs the
e-mailfortheuniversity.Thisproblem was causing e-mail to work
more slowly than usual, and as
employees from IS werefixing the
system, it became vulnerable to

these security problems.
According toParks, the problem
is unlikely to happen again.
"What everyonemust remember
is that, evenunder normal circum-

system

was com-

pletely fixedlast weekafter seven
daysof workfrom
IS and experts
m
from UNIX.

Virginia

login name and not having toenter
his password. Without the password a person could log intoany
account

The e-mail

What everyone must remember is
that, even under normal
circumstances, e-mail is not secure.

giniaParks,director
of Information Services, a studentdiscovered that he could get into his
own e-mail by just typing in his

e-mail

in public."

One of the things
weare taking to
the Trustees is
proposal raise

the academic

standards of the
university.

quently, more
applicants accepted the aid

Father Sundborg

week wasa mass
mailing to the entire university
community.
"Theseisolated

incidents of mass
or
mailings,
'spamming,' are against university
policy,andanyone whodoes one of
these mailings willlosehisorheremail account," Parks warned.
"They put a great strain onthe system and they arean annoyance to

everybody."
Parks plans topublish a series of
ongoing articles that will allowthe
university community to know
more about issues affecting e-mail
and other computer relatedissues
that would interest students, fac-

that some institutions are not
reportinglike in-

formal ion,"

packages than

Another incidentthat occurred
with e-mail last

said. "We needto cut offthelower

ranged from950 to1220 pointsout part of that range."
Raising the academic standards
of apossible 1600.
Father Sundborg said the sizeof would put students with the same
levelof learning
last year'sfreshclass,
man
579 ■^^■^■h
m^^^^^^^hinto classrooms
students, great y
together.
influenced SU
Blake saidSU
selectivity ra
prides itself in
ing.
verifying theinformation it
According
F a t h e
a sends for the
Sundborg, S
U.S. News surto
offeredlargerf
vey. He hopes
nancial ait
that other colleges and unipackages to
more entering
versities do the
entrance
freshmen last
"There
is
yearthanin past
years. Consesome concern

patccl.

"Weendedup with alarger freshmanclass than wewanted tohave,"
FatherSundborg said.
Last year,a group called the Enrollment Management Task Force,
headed by Acting Provost Jerry
Viscione,consultedwithdeansand
faculty to develop recommendations for enrollmentguidelines.
Father Sundborg reviewed the
task force's recommendationsand
plans to present them to the Board
ofTrustees on Oct. 30.
"Oneof the things weare taking
to theTrusteesis aproposal toraise
theacademicentrance standardsof

the university," Father Sundborg
said.

Blakesaid.
According to Blake, some collegesmay withhold some statistics
ormay not verify theirinformation
as thoroughly as SU does, which
can cause changes in the ranking
from year to year.
If that is the case, Blake said
SU's honesty is more important
than a higher ranking.
"We are submitting data... that
has the highest degreeof integrity,
and to the impact that it affects our
rankings, so be it," Blake said.
To seethe entire"BestColleges"
list, look in the Sept. 1, 1997 issue
ofU.S.Newsand WorldRcpori. or
at their website at www4.usnews.
com/usnews/edu/collcge/

corank.htm.

ulty andstaff.

Workshop: Father Sundborg proud of
university's environmental actions
From pave 3
slruclion projects. In conjunction
with these changes, the ESO continues to monitor waste streams
from office/service buildings on
campus. For example, the office
has been collectingcoffee grounds
fromespressoareas,as wcl1as scparating food wastes from food service areas, so that a composting
system can be created.
The SU Plant Services Energy
Conservation Committee is continuing to find ways tomake operations more efficient.

Among theprojects underwayor
completed are: the conversion from
commercially suppliedsteamtoonsite gas boilers at Connolly Center

Father StephenSundborg,SJ
"We have reducedenergy consumption," Father Sundborg con-

ipHHnml
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'

s

tinued, "increasedthe percentage

and Bellarmine Hall; retro-fitting

of waste that is recycled to 59 perexisting plumbing systems with cent, and landscaped the campus
low-consumption water fixtures; beautifully,usinganintegratedpest
and theinstallation ofdeduct meters management program, as well as
on campus irrigation systems, being the first university to belong
which will savetheuniversity from to theStateof Washington's Green
paying sewage treatment charges LightsProgram."
on irrigation water.
To get involved with the envi"Iam proud to lead a university ronmental issues at SU, contact
thathas taken aggressive action to Environmental Coordinator Bobbie
address environmentalstewardship Barnett in the Environmental Serissues," said University President
vices Office at 296-6186.

ISTATravel offers student
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Itravel,too
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People with experience in high-tech,
People with majors in high-tech,
People with major interests in high-tech,
People with minor interests in high-tech,
People who know a thing or two about high-tech,
People who spell high-tech "hi-tech"
People who've driven by Cal Tech
People who think Cal Tech football rules!

Attend the Microsoft® Skills 2000 Career Expo. You'll find some of
Microsoft's leading technology partners looking to make job offers to fully qualified
candidates. And even if you're not fully qualified, top training experts will be on
hand with valuable information to help you start building a career in the high-tech

industry today. The Microsoft Skills 2000 Career Expo will be held for one day only!

October 20th, from 11:00 am to 7:00 pm, at the Hyatt Regency,
900 Bellevue Way NE, Bellevue.

Today's Workforce
EfEn IGrowing
for Tomorrow's Technology
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www.microsoft.com/skills2ooo/info/
0 1997Microsoft Corporation.All rights reserved.Microsoft is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation.
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EDITORIAL
Excuses, excuses.

..

Seattle University has some problems.

Just look at this week's News section: there are student conflicts with
Information Services,problems with thee-mail system and,mostnotably,
SU's ranking among collegesin the West has dropped to 14.
It's easy to locus on this and say that SU is on the downslide.However,
it's just as easy to forgetall of the positivethings that arc being reported
on this week: enrollment looks good, the school is becoming more
ecologically conscious, and ASSUhas some enthusiasticpotentialrepresentatives.
The truth is, there is good and bad at this school. Every week, The
Spectator finds itself facing a mix of stories that place the school, its

programsand its students in both good and bad lights.
However, the key to clearing up some of the misunderstandings and
regainingsomeof ourstatusdoes not meansimply focusingon the positive
and trying to emphasize those things.
As much as we hate to look bad, improvement also demands that we
examinewhatis wrongwiththeschool,carefullypinpoint thoseproblems,
and work to solve them.
It does not help matters for us to sit andmake excuses. The drop in our
rankingis just one example.
Some school officials,rather than lookingat the basis for the report and
acknowledgingthat theremaybe some truthinit,simply makeexcuses for
the drop.
We can't make excuses for our 82 percent acceptancerate; it's hard
proofthat we'relessselectivethanother schools.Maybe SUneeds toraise
its standards.
We can't talk our way out of decreased alumni contributions; perhaps
itis a true indicator thatsome ofour graduates aredissatisfied. Maybe SU
needs to make a greatereffort to reach them.
But even more important than acknowledging issues is simply stating
that the loweredranking doesn't truly reflect what is going on at SU.
Why even bother to makeexcuses?
SU is going througha lot of changes,and willcontinue to do so for the
next couple of years.
We are currently focusing onseveral goals which,once completed, will
not only makeus more competitive, but alsomoreinnovative and arole
rc\ode\ lior olhcr schools.
It is not good for the students or staff for campus officials to make
excuses.
It's time to simply sit up and say: Yes, we are adjusting and making
changes;yes, itwillbeawkwardfor a while;andyes, weanticipate coming
out evenbetter thanbefore.
We have nothing to make excuses for.
The Spectator Editorial Board consists of Megan McCoid and
Meghan Sweet. Signed commentaries and cartoons reflect the
opinionsof the authors and not necessarily thoseof The Spectator,
thatof SeattleUniversityor its student body.
The Spectatorwelcomesletters to the editor.Letters shouldbe no
more than 300 words in length and must include signatures, addressesand telephonenumbersforverification during daytimehours.
Thedeadlinefor letters is Wednesdayat 3 p.m. All lettersare subject
to editing, andbecome property of the Spectator. Send letters via
campus mailor the postal service to: The Spectator,SeattleUniversity, 900 Broadway, Seattle, WA 98122, or send e-mail to
spectator @seattleu.edu.
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The Press needs to refocus
Denver's deathputs the media's
misguided priorities into a new light
What is it with pop

artists and flight?
I
guess thatquestion is
as difficult to answer as
the musicalquestion:

J:nver

DonaldMabbott
Spectator Columnist

Where have al\ our

wouldbe tun-

lisrings true with the

king loss of Diana,
:ess of Wales.
Iebulkofhumankind

perspectives gone?
This yearit has been achallenge
notonly for the media, but also for
mainstream America to come to
grips with the issue of

irld rose at ungodly
funeral live via
This was not Denver's first avia- satellite. There were countless repeat broadcasts.
tion scare.
Yet, humble servant of the unHe was lucky enough to walk
away from a biplane accident in loved,Mother Teresa, was laid to
1989, yet he continued to fly.
rest before the audiencejust once.
His flight will not be part of any Despite its occurrenceduringprime
aviation advances, records or for- time televisionhere in the Pacific
ward the industry in anyway.
time zone, it was postponed until
He has left three children father- wellafter the 11 o'clock news.
man.
But.

..

i her

newsworthiness versus showmanship.
The tragedy of John Denver's
recent death when the experimental airplanehe waspilotingcrashed
near Monterey,Calif,isjustthat
a tragedy.
less.
The reason? Network honchos
Denver hadnearly givenupshow
Unlike other tragic losses like felt that the event didn't warrant a
business in 1969 whena memberof Patsy Cline,Richie Valens,TheBig postponement of regularly scheduled programming.
the popular folk trio Peter,
Paul and Mary heard "Oh
How could her departure
Babe,IHate ToGo," asong
be any less important than

—

onDenver's first album.The
trio re-recorded the song as
"Leavin' On a JetPlane"and
the rest, as they say, is history

To say that Denver wrote
hits like "Rocky Mountain

Denver's death is indeed a
great loss; it is in color, pageone news, and on the lips of
every talk show ditzfrom here
to Moscow.

High," "Thank God I'm a
Country Boy"and"Sunshine
On My Shoulder" is anunderstate-

Bopper,BuddyHolly,BillGraham,
andrecently, theirreplaceable Stevie
Hehad 14 goldrecords and eight RayVaughn,Denverhadwhat those
that wentplatinum. "JohnDenver's before him didn'thave.
GreatestHits"is stilloneof the best
He had a choice.
He weighedhis family and future
selling records in the history of
againsthis hobby, and chose.
RCARecords.
Denver'sdeathis indeed a great
Denver was' a major celebrity
throughout the 70sandwaslargely loss; it is in color, page-one news,
responsible for the popularity of and on the lips of every talk show
the term "far out."
ditz from here toMoscow.
in
Later hiscareerDenverchamThenumberof dead inAcapulco
pioned several environmental is- is 207 and climbing.
sues,actedinamade-for-TVmovie
They didn'thave a choice.
They are page threeand inblack
and starredalongsideGeorgeBums
in the feature film "Oh, God!"
and white.
Inrecent years,however,Denver
Hurricane Pauline has left the
had comeundermuch scrutiny. He people of Mexico digging through
madeno secret of wantingaseat on themud for enoughfood to eat.For
the nextavailable space shuttle.He those who survived, an epidemic
had twoDUIconvictionsand some due tocontaminated wateris inevitaxproblems. JohnDenver washu- table.
ment.

that of a princess? Mother
Teresa was and is a saint.
There comes a time when

people can be heard above
the whine of programmers,
High Definition TV and the

whir of cable dishes.
Don't buy the products of
networks that propagateform
over content.Boycott.Stand upand

ask for accountability from those
that tell you whatis and whatisn't
news.
Here's a quick test to find out
whereyou stand:
/. Does Larry King belong on
CNNorNickelodeon ?
2. Was DeborahNorville oneof
theoriginal Charlie's Angels?
3. "Those Wacky Clintons" is
myfavorite show. Yes
No
Make adifference. Be informed
on the real issues of today.
John would have wanted it that
way.
DonaldMabbott is theArts and
Entertainment Editor of The
Spectator. He is also a senior
majoring in journalism.
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With no way to shape up, it's time for the
IRS to ship out of the U.S. government
Amid dramatic, highprofile Senate committee hearingsnearly three
weeks ago, President
Clinton wasforced todefend the Internal Revenue Service (IRS)from
heavy criticism by Congressional Republicans
and IRS agents who testified before the Senate
about someof theabuses
within the agency.
Among some of the
—
shocking but not surtestimonies
prising
givenby formerandcur-

lay Balasbas
Spectator Columnist

—

boards"to deal with theIRS.

rentIRS agents to theSenate con-

cernedauditquotas and collection
goals.
This is really a microcosm of
the strangepractices of a government agency

that has grown way

beyond its original goals and intent.

In the process, it has become
one of the most inefficient and
costly governmentagenciesI
have
ever seen.
Last Friday, Clinton proposed
bans on any type of audit quotas
and collection goals, while proposing local "citizen advocacy

However, it is too late for reform of the IRS.
It is time to completely scrap it,
replace the tax code, and create a
new tax-collecting agency to
implement the new tax code.
Myproposal for a new tax code

would include some proposals
similartoadvocatesofaflattax. It
wouldbe a two-tier tax system.
Those making between $40,000
and $500,000 would be subject to
a 10 percent Oat income tax rate.
Those making overhalf a million dollars would be subject to a

25 percent flat income tax rate.
Anyone making less than
$40,000 a year would be subject
to no income tax.
Iwould also slash the capital
gains tax for everyone
to 10 percent from the
current 28 percent.
That's it, nothing
fancy.
Simple, right?
Then, after implementing the new tax
code, anew tax collecting agency would be
created to oversee the
tax collection.
With only threebasic
laws,it would besimple
to oversee everyone.

portion of their incomes, which
canbeused forother, moreimportant things, such as family expenses.
It is time for everyone whode-

problems within theIRS is to disband it and start over.

As we fast approach the turn of
the century, why not enter a new
millennium with a simpler, fairer
and much more efficient
tax code and tax collecting
m
agency for the American
people.
In the meantime, since
completely replacing the
current tax code and the
IRSisunfeasibleto accomplish in a frame of three
years,I
propose that tighter
controls be placed on the
IRS.
A bill recently introducedintheHouseof Representatives wouldcreatea
too
nine-member board of privatecitizens to oversee the
IRS's operations andprac-

It is time for everyone who
defends the IRS to realize
that it is an outmoded,
inefficient, and in some
ways, an abusive
government agency. It has

This wouldeliminate
a lot ofbureaucracy,pa-

perworkand manpower
needed toimplement the

become too large and
complex for major reform.

tices.

tax law.

Unfortunately, there
is no time to go into the intricate
details of a complete overhaul of
the tax systemin this country, but
Iwanted to simply outline a possible plan to scrap the IRS and the
current tax code in one action.
Everyone keeps a substantial

fends the IRS torealizethat it is an
outmoded,inefficient,andinsome
ways, an abusive government

agency.
Ithas become too large and too
complex for major reform.
The only way to fix the current

Thisis a good start.
It's time to sink the IRS
and set a new boat to sail,this time
with bothoars in the water.

JayM.Balasbasisasophomore
majoring in political science.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Promise Keepers: a
response from the inside
Iwas thankful to read an opinion column on the PromiseKeepers
by your sportseditor, Matt Zemek. Asa fan of college football,Mr.
Zemek wouldappreciate myenthusiasm for this spectator sport,but

Ihope heis not too disturbedby thatone fact that PK men tend to get
excitedandexuberant about theeternal redemptive workon thecross
by our LordandSavior Jesus Christ.
Mr. Zemek points out another person's observation that "themen
were told what,how and when topray, nothaving any spontaneity."
ShouldI
assumeMr.Zemek approves of thisreport, sincehe mentions
that during the liturgical masshecan "relish the cerebral and mysterious elements of Catholicism, whichare conducive to quiet thought
say witha hearty shout, "Praisethe
and contemplation"? If so,may I
mighty nameof our God!"
The second report that Mr. Zemek bases his opinion about PK
have attendedand volunteered
mentioned "military style themes." I
at threePK ral1ies at theKingdome,andI
justuj st returnedfrom the"Stand
in the Gap"rally in Washington, D.C., and Iam not familiar with any
military themes orrhetoric. Whoknows? Maybeitwas when we were
on our knees asking God to forgive us for our pride in not allowing
Him torule completelyinourhearts (Ihope mysuperiorsdon't courtmartialme for revealing this top-secretinformation!).
As a Christian (whojust happens to be Hispanic) Ido not put great
emphasis on the fact that the speakers at the conferences and the
Promise Keepersleadership are made up more than half of men of
color,but more importantly, that thesemen have anintense desire to
love and know the LordJesus.
Itis true that the PK ministry willnever bemistaken for thekind of
outreach that Mother Teresa did inher lifetime, but there are many
opportunities through PK to utilize my skills as anelectrician or to
help with tasks ofchurch repairs,Bible distribution,servingin soup^
kitchens, literacy programs, etc.
i
cannot speak for thePKministry, bat only asa sinner savedby the
I
grace ofChrist who desires to be abetter husband and father.
Antonio Arteaga
Staff Electrician,Plant Services

ASSU is playing the same old games
I'm puzzled. I'm puzzledas to why ASSU continues to engage in hypocrisy.
Andhere's whatmakes me think this.Someof youmayremember acouple yearsback when there
was a tightly contested three-way race for ASSU president. In fact, it became an infamous race
because of some dubiousactivities on the part of theASSU incumbents. One of theminvolved the
campaign posters of David Coker.
Now Davecame up with a somewhat novel campaign. HeusedCokeads. Coke Coker. You
get the idea. ASSU didn't like it, though.They claimed that theCoca-Cola Company calledthem
up and said "cease and desist." So they pulled down Dave's posters.
Fast-forward to today. Aswe enter elections for Freshman Representative positions, candidates
have once again put up posters. One named Jericho Dunn has even used an Absolut ad for her
campaign.
WhenI
saw itI
wasdismayed. Ithad fullASSU approval. Lots ofASSU stamps on it. Yet about
a year and ahalf ago, one student lost his campaign adsbecause ASSU didn't want to be sued.
Hmmm. maybe I'm wrongin this, but if ASSU wants to be consistent, shouldn't that alleged
fear of lawsuits from large beveragecompanies still apply?
This may sound like nit-picking, but ASSUhas historically been known for hypocrisy. Coker
wasn't apopular candidate. He spelled trouble forASSU. Dunn is okay, though, because she isn't
a threat.
And this isn't the only example of this behavior. SU's undergroundnewspaper, the Chutney
Reader, faces restrictions on its distribution because it violates the school posting policy.
Inother words,it is "obscene and derogatory" in the words of the policy. Although at that point,
ithadneverevenusedan obscene or derogatory word unlesscriticismoftheASSUis derogatory.
Yetlast spring, ASSU was able to post posters with the word "BITCH"in 200-point type allover
campus. Again, we see ASSUhypocrisy. Either that or the word"bitch"hasallofa sudden
-^
z\
■■■— j-y stoPP^ being "obscene and derogatory."
'\
_f^^A_ Tne Pomt s mat thisis a new school year. While many of the same old
people are in the ASSU* I'dlike to think that they have grown a
\
f^jt
bit over the summer and stoppedbeingpetty children who like
a
to play by their own rules.
Wg
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Guess I
It
was wrong.
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Robert Kennedy
Senior,CommunicationStudies
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Young professors get
Fortier brings the
involved around campus world to Seattle U.
JANOVICH
ADRIANA

Associate Features Editor

When Alex Nava and PhilThompson play one onone basketball together atConnollyCenter,
they may easily be mistaken for
students.
Bothyoung menjoinedSeattle
University this fall as two of the
university's youngestprofessors.
Thompson, 27. came to SU
straight out of graduate school
andjoined theCivilandEnvironmental EngineeringDepartment
as an assistantprofessor.
"My parents are happy Ifinally got a real job," laughed
Thompson, sitting in his office
withhis webpageshowingonhis
computer screen. A boom box
and CDs rest on a shelf in a
sparsely stocked bookcase. A
Phil Thompson
Monetprint ofpoplar treeshangs
abovehis desk.
Thompson, who teaches an in- job. It's probablylessmoney,but a
troductorylevelenvironmental en- better qualityof life."
Beforeinterviewingforthe teachgineeringclass and a seniorproject
class this quarter, believeshis age ing job at SU, Thompson had visited the Emerald City only once
is an asset.
'
Iam definitely a Gen-Xer," he before during a layover.
said "1 can relate to a lot of my
"One of the things Iliked about
Universityis there is asense
Seattle
students.'"
community
and service.Ilike to
Thompson, originally from the of
play an active role in my commuMidwest, grew up on the Mississippi River. Alter attending high nity," Thompson said.
school-in a suburb of Chicago, he
After he accepted ihe position,
earnedhis undergraduatedegreein Thompson found an apartment in
biologyfromtheUniversityoflowa Ballard and got busy settling in.
in 1990. With the help of fellow- exploringSeattle,andpreparingfor
ships, he received a master's de- class.
"The hardest thing is probably
gree inenvironmental engineering
maintaining
a preparedness level
years
two
later.Hebecameinvolved
for
class
that
lives up to my stansenate,
graduate
student
with the
Thompson,
dards
whois also
more
'said
fellowships,
earned
and
workedtowardhis Ph.D. while re- the new advisor for the Society of
searching the use of poplar trees to EnvironmentalEngineers.
In his free time, Thompson, who
clean up toxinssuch as TNT in the
groundwaler. Thompsonearnedhis has been playinggolf since he was
Ph.D. in environmental engineer- 12, tries to stay busy. He hits (heWestSeattleGolfCourse andkeeps
ing this year.
When he graduated,Thompson his new webpage up to dale with
saw his options as going into con- class assignments and job listings.
sulting or teaching.
Students can also e-mail him
"There's something in teaching anonymouslythrough the website.
Staying busy does not stop him
that seems to be moremeaningful
missing his wife.Jeanne, who
from
buck,"
just
chasing
to me than
a
he
consulting
nearly
friends
in
left
a monthago to research
said. "I have
and I've heard stories. I'm just music history in Amsterdam. A
thankful to have gotten a teaching Fulbright scholar,she wiIIbeabroad

Father Ted Fortier, SJ, joined
Seattle University this fall to
teach about the history of the
Northwest people and cultural
anthropology,bringing withhim
yearsofexperienceand aplethora
ofdegrees from al1over the coun-

Photo Courtesy of Phil Thompson

lor the next nine months.
"We got a good long distance
deal through MCI and we've been
doinga lot ofe-mail." said Thompson, whohas been married only a
year and a half. "Staying busy

helps."
Sitting in his office on the second floor of the Casey Building
sporting blue jeans,a denim shirt,
brown leather tennis shoes, and a
dark goalee. Nava couldresemble
a SU student it' he lost the navy
blazer andcolorful tie.
The new assistant professor of
theologyin theCollege ofArts and
Sciences recently turned 30.
"That's scary. Ithink of that as
old," grinnedNava.
Originally from Tucson, Ariz...
Nava grew up with a younger
brother and sister and a large extended family.

Nava

went to the

University of

Arizona to study pre-med,butafter
readingtheclassicshe beganquestioninghis careerpath.Hechanged
majors and, after earning a
bachelor's degree in humanities,
Nava backpacked around Europe
with a college friend. When he returned to the United States, Nava
workedin aTuscon parishfornearly
twoyearsbeforecnrollingingraduateschool at theUniversity ofChicago to further his education in
religiousstudies.
While earning his master's degree and Ph.D., his advisor David
Traccy influenced his life.
"He is one of the most famous
theologianstoday," Nava said.
He finishedhis Ph.D. at age29 in
June andmoved to thesecondfloor
of Bellarmine about two months

"Irequestedit.Living there has

activites," saidNava, whois oneof

the only non-Jesuit floor moderators.

Photo Editor

possesses a Ph.D. from Washington State University inPull-

FatherFortier taught at Seattle
Preparatory High School for
church life from an early age as two years and also instructed
college students at WSU.
an altar boy.
He has been a pastor at an
"TheJesuits in my areareally
Indian missionin Idaho,and was
inspired me," he noted.
"1remember when they would sent by the Jesuits to travelon the
come back from their travels in Yukon River, ministering to 17
the wild, the bush,and tell these Eskimo villages.
amazing stories about thedifferFather Fortier' s love for his
people
things
they'd
and
that
work is evident in the commitent
seen," FatherFortier reminisced. ment thathe has poured intohis
Father Fortier' s involvement teachingand ministering.
Novelsdepictingthe struggles
in the church andthe yearning to
make adifferencelater ledhim to of today's cultures and the rich
history ofpeopleacross theglobe
join the Jesuits.
Father Fortier' s passion was line hisbookshelves.
FatherFortier"s eyes lit up as
drawn to social studies from an
he remembered his work on the
earlyage.
favorite subject Yukon.
"That wasjny
"
He brings these experiences,
in school, he said.
At theageof 18,FatherFortier knowledge and a love for his
travelled from his home in An- work to his students.
Father Fortier grew up in Anchorage,Alaska,participating in

been a wonderful opoortunity to
get to know students on an informal level and get involved with

MollyMcCarthy /

masters of theology and a masters of divinity from the Jesuit
School of Theology at Berkeley,
as well as a masters intheology
at Gonzaga University in Spokane.Inaddition to these,healso

man.

try.

later.

AlexNava

cate himself and others and to
spread the wordof God.
His studies have earned him a

DOMINIKA
WROZYNSKI
StaffReporter

Nava thinks highly of his new
students.
"I am really impressed by the
students and their willingness to
questionandtheir ability tofollow
discussion ingeneral," he said.
Nava hopes todevelophisteach-

chorage to the hustle and bustle

of Boston University in Massachusetts.
Later,

he moved

to

Simon

Fraser University in British Co-

lumbia where he earned his
bachelor's degree inarchaelogy.
Father Fortier never dreamed
of becoming a teacher, but he
knew that he wanted to study
different world cultures and the
problems they face in today's
society.
"One of the biggest problems
that Idiscovered was people's
lack ofeducation,which ledthem
to have many other troubles. I
realizedthatI
could helpmostby
becoming a teacher," Father
Fortier said.
After entering the Society of
Jesus, FatherFortier was sent to
many different locations to eduing skills at SU.
"It was because ofthe influence
of my professors that Iwas drawn
to teaching. Ihope Ican be an
importantinfluence on my students
as they were to me," he said.
Since moving to the Pacific
Northwest, Nava has been exploringand enjoying his new environment.

"Anyone whois attracted to the
outdoors can't help but being attracted to Seattle withits greenand
bodies of water.It'sgorgeous," he
said.
When heis not teaching or hanging out in Bellarmine,Nava enjoys
reading, mountain biking, and
sports.

Heisalsointerestedin gettinghis
dissertation published and getting
involved with CampusMinistry.
"Iam interested in going on the

In hisfree time.FatherFortier
loves to run.
'"Ihave to runeveryday,otherwise Iget cranky," he said.

He also loves

to mountain

bike, ski, and of course, travel.

He enjoys reading, as is evident by his full bookshelf. John
LeCarre and John Irvingare two
of his favorite authors.
Father Fortier' s experienceat
SU thus far has been "tremendous." Heloveshis students, saying that they are motivatedand
eager to learn the material he
presents.

As for the future, FatherFortier
is proposing a Shamanism and
traditional religionscourse inaddition to the other sociology
courses offered at SU. He still
has to get the seal of approval,
but is wellon his way.
Belize trip and toMexico.Iwant to
take a more active role in those
types of things," he said.

He will also lead a faculty reading group on culture, religion and
spirituality with Donna Teevan,
another new assistant professor in
the department of Theology and
ReligiousStudies.
The two young professors hold
tickets to Seattle Sonics gamesfor
the upcoming season and continue
to play basketball together at ConnollyCenter.
"IfIwashesitant tocomehere at
all,it'sbecauseI'msuch aChicago
Bulls fan. I'm in Sonics territory
now," Nava grinned.
Thompsonlooks forward to thier
next basketball game.
"He's quite a good shot," he said
of Nava, "but don't tell him I
said
that."
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New IS directors bring changes to SU
Erdmann, Shearer making their presence known on campus
"Problems (in the past) were not
beingresponded toin a timelymanner," he explained. "We are now
encouraging people whoneedhelp

JESSE WOLDMAN

AssociateFeatures Editor

Few would recognize either of
them while passing through the
Quad. Even those who have seen
them around campus may not be
able toput their finger on who they
are, or exactly what they do.
Their work,however,rarely goes

Congress.
Using that same analogy, one
wouldcome to the logical assumption that without the Information
Services group, there could be no
IMS. because one exists within the

(IMS). Togethertheyhelp

bring the latest technology to
ssrooms, computer labs andon-

npus seminars.

tion Servicescouldstill exist on its
own. (A government without a
Congress wouldbe weak,butcould
still function.)
But in this case, the government
analogy fails. While it may have
accurately described the relationship between these two groups in
pastyears.InformationServices and
IMS are now so intertwined that
one simply couldnot exist without
the other.
"As opposedtopast groups,Paul
and I work together and share our
resources," Shearersaid."InformationServices used to be run out of
the library,but now the two groups
are betterorganized."
"It'sbasedon the fact that technology is merging." he continued,
"so we cannot have just one group,
but instead must
work

3oth Erdmann and Shearer are
new to the SU community. Before
coiningto SU lastApril, Shearer, a
Detroit native,spent22 years working at the University of California
at Davis. Erdmann comes from
ChapmanUniversityin California,
wherefor 13 yearshe worked as the
school'smicrocomputer andmedia
servicesmanager.
Each of their former jobs prepared them for the challenges they
face here.
An immediateneedfor Shearer,
upon arrivingat SU, was to find a
waytorejuvenate an filingInstructionalMedia Service that had seen
better days.
"I faced the challenge of resurrecting IMS (whenIfirst arrived)."

Shearer said."It was not as service-

■

ft

r

dentandhave more studentsworking under that individual.This, they feel,
will increase the productivity of the service. Shearer said thai
IMS in particular will
be more accessible to
students as the program continues to
grow.
"The vision forIMS
is that we are looking

«"

collaboratively under one umbrella."

Erdmann came to SU last winter
and immediately noticed some
things he did not like about the
computer labs.For starters,he felt

mZdSfflSK^^dWl^AfcttzM
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develop initiative*
for. multimedia.'
Shearer said. "Right
to

Erdmann
andlnforServices

now we are working
on otteringhelp over

have

remote sites."

nialion

Through a program
called the Distancesummer.
education Pilot,
One
Shearer and IMS are
currently testing the
change
from last
use of electronic
year,
white-boards. on
which
which informationcan
Liz Rankus / Spectator
probably
>e transferredbackand
has con- PaulErdimuw andGeorgeShearer arc two new additions to the IS staff. forth between institufused
tions. These can be
more than a lew returningstudents, the needs ofstudents.
usedfor guest speakers to lecture a
is the fact that the entrance to the
"We want to be sure that the class, or for professors at SU to
main lab, in Engineering 309-310, peopleusingcomputersaretheones interconnect and collaborate with
'
has moved down the hall. Once whoaresupposedtobeusingthem,"
other Jesuit schools,he said.
finally stumbling inside the lab he said.
None of it could be possible,
through the door down the hall,
Information Services has also ShearerandErdmann added,withthough, students cansec that it has addedstand-upe-mail terminalsin out the helpoftheirbossand friend,
indeed undergonea facelift
themain lab.and plansto addmore VirginiaParks.Parks became Vice
"We wanted to create a better computersthat will beavailable for President for InformationServices
workenvironment(inthe labs).We students after regular lab hours, inMarchofthis year,buthas worked
have increased accessibility, and Erdmann said. According to in the department for the past 26.
have spruced up thelabs."Erdmann Erdmann, these after-hours com"She (Parks) is a great listener,
said.
puters will soonbe located in Engi- and she understands that InformaWhat may appear for computer neering 302, the current spot ofthe tion Services needs to be studentusers to be a nuisanceat firstcould 24-hour e-mail lab.
focused," Shearersaid."Shewould
BothErdmannandShearer hope ratherhave us facedifficulties than
actually prove beneficial. For the
first timein theirSU history,many to see more students become in- the students face them."
students entering the labs are now volvedinInformationServices,and
"We are learningas wegoalong,"
beingstopped andaskedFor identi- have proposed one plan to better Erdmann said. "There are a lot of
new people in IS, and we're all
gettingalonggreat."
Working together? Gettingalong
great?
and mail this
Information Services is soundto find out more
ing less and lesslike theU.S. gov-

made

Clip

coupon

...

no obligation!

vflPraSajß/fl
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organize the work load.The directors hope to hire one full-lime stu-

over the

other. Yet, technically. Informa-

oriented as it had been before.My
job was to providea better service
to the campus and faculty."
One of the missing ingredients
that he first noticed. Shearer said,
was effective communication between IMS and those who use it.

iv

fication before belong allowed to
comeinside. This,too,isErdmann' s
wayofmakingthelabsbetterserve

to use e-mail, because it cuts down
available
on the amountof missing informa- in thelabs
tion."
for stuIfyou're stillconfused aboutthe dents.
difference between Information
Those
Services and Instructional Media returning
Services, think about it this way. toSU this
Information Services is the large fall proborganization,and IMS is one divi- ably nosion of that organization.In other
t ic e d
Services
words.Information
is the some
U.S. government, and IMS is the changes.

They are Paul Erdmann and
George Shearer, new staff membersat SeattleUniversity whoserve
as part of the backbone for Information Services. Erdmann is DirectorofAcademicComputing and
User Services, whileSheareris the
Director of Instructional Media

Irvices

thai space in the labs was being
wasted. Another problem was thai
often times, notenough computers
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ARTS &ENTERTAINMENT
"Shaughraun" misses at TheRep
DAVID WHITE
StaffReporter
DONALD MABBOTT
Arts and Entertainment
Editor
Dion Boucicault's "The
Shaughraun" has just opened to
mixed reviews at The Seattle
Repertory's Bagley Wright The-

boyhood friend Conn, played by
Patrick Welsh, Robert escapesand
tries to clearhis name.

The setting, however, seems to
takeaway from the overall impact

of the story.
Although the intent may be sat-

Ifnot for the

atre.

Theproduction'sdirector,Larry

Le nozze di Figaro comes to
Seattle Opera House
For thoseof you fortunate to bein the Casey Atrium at noonon
Tuesday,yougot alittle tasteof"Lenozzedi Figaro,"(TheMarriage
ofFigaro)byWolgang AmadeusMozart.Firstperformedat the Burg
theatreinViennaonMay 1,1786,this extremely well-traveledopera
comesto the Seattle Opera House for eightincredible performances.
For information on discounted ticket availability, call the Seattle
Opera House Box office at 389-7600.

Dont just jam there,
DO SOMETHING!
If you are a songwriter and/or musician and would like to test

your stuff against the world, listen up. STR Entertainment is

conducting the final month of its second annual national music
search.Ifyou produceandrecordyour own songs,you can enter to
win
\,500, or the grand prize, 2,000 CDs, with fuU coVor
artwork, distributuion, marketing, and a shot at headlining the
Music SearchShowcase. Simply call 1-888-868-7428 toreceive an
official entry form. Break a leg!

It's baaack...
Nutcracker, the perennialholiday favorite,is comingback to the
PNB. Although there will be almost 40 performances of this
traditional heartwarming ballet throughout the season, tickets will
go fast. The PNB production ofNutcracker is priceless,and if you
have any family coming into town, this is a memorable gift. For
more information,call 292-ARTS.

Carpenter,has receivednumerous
awards for his previous work, including Light Up the Sky, The
Doctor's Dilemma and As the
World Turns, for which he earned
an Emmy.
"Shaughraun" (pronounced
shock-rawn) is Gaelic for "vagabond"or "imp of mischief," and is
known throughoutIreland as being
responsible for

expensive props,
the play wouldn't
have been nearly
as entertaining.
ire,

it went beyond the point of
being believable. While this may

entertaining.

The major pitfall of "The
Shaughraun," however,is its lack
of character diversity.
Therepetitivepatterns ofobligatory love relationships, along with
the ubiquitous villain,held nosurprises for the audience. If some of
these aspectshad beenmorestylistic orimplied, they mayhavemade
for amore engagingperformance.
The foundation for the story is
theage oldbattlebetween goodand
evil.Thisdoesn'tnecessarilydoom
theproduction, butits implementation certainlycauses the play todie
a slow and painful death.
There were, however, a few redeeming qualitiesin the play.
The costumes by David Murin
wereauthenticand very welldone.
Among the musicians performing

original

of every fu-

compositions by
ScottKillianwas
SU music in-

neral, the first
fiddle at all
weddings and

Ragland. With
Ragland on gui-

"thesoul ofev-

ery fair,the life

Jim

structor

tar, Phil White
on
Uilleann
pipes, and Talia
Toni Marcus on

The play is a
reproductionof
the original
melodrama (a
play with music), which
opened in Novemberof1874
in New York
City. It was revived at the

brought thelittle

Royal National

village

TheatreinLon-

with the help of

don in 1988

lightingdesigner

with

PhilMonat.
This was not a
standout playfor
the Rep, but it
wasn't a com-

stroviola,

music

stood out.
Scenic designer

actor

the

shaughraun.
Set in asmall
village in Sligo County, Ireland in
the late19th century, the play tells
the talc of Robert Ffolliott (Hugh
O'Gorman),aman whois unjustly

imprisoned. With the help of his

James

Y o u ma n 8

StephenRea as
Conn,

the
really

haveaddedto the audience'svisual
experience, an excellent premise
loses steam in apoorlytoldstory.If
not for the expensive props, the
play wouldn'thave been nearlyas

to

life

plete disappointment.
"The Shaughraun"isplaying the
Bagley Wright Theatre through

.

Nov. 1 For moreinformation,call
the box office at 443-2222.

"Fingerprints" has no unique qualities
Hal is the patriarch ofa seriously
dysfunctional family in whichthere
existsa mysteriousrifthetween him
and his son Warren (portrayed by
Wyle).
What is much more mysterious,
however,ishow Halmaintainssuch
a gorgeous tan while living in, for
all appearances, a small town in
Northeastern America.All his kids
are as pasty as a "Goth" conven-

verbal abusesession
Warren's brother Jake(Michael
Vartan) brings his girlfriend Margaret (Hope Davis) to the tradi-

tional feast. These two are constantly going at "it," but it takes
him the entire filmand a demented
"hearttoheart" withWarrenbefore
he has the courage to say "I love
you."
The perpetually passive momof
tion.
this brood is the perpetually pasOur filmbeginswithWarren talk- sive Blythe Danner.
ingwilh his analyst about his relucThough Danner is a veteran of
film, stage and television,this role
tance toattendthefamily's ThanksPhoto courtesy of Sony Pictures Classic
givingcelebration after a three-year isnot unlike many others she'shad.
"
Ariju Bareikisand Noah Wyle in ascenefrom "Fingerprints.
absence.
Lenais thedoting wifeand mother,
After meeting thefamily,it's not who renders an occasional bit of
Donald Mabbott
wisdom between batches of cookBut even the stud power of ER hard to be sympathetic.
Arts and Entertainment
hunk Noah Wyle isn't enough to
His first night homeis a veritable ies and sex with Hal.
Editor
Why not? Everybodyelseis dogive "Fingerprints" asingleidenti- pornucopiaofPercodan-lacedsex.
His elder sister Mia, expertly ing it.
Clinically speaking, "The Myth fiable characteristic.
of Fingerprints" depicts more
What everybody isn't doing,
Veteran actorRoy Scheider, best playedbyJulianc Moore,can'teven
over-analytical psyches and known forhisrole as thelocal sher- wait'til she getsoffthe trainbefore however, is following plot diverpre-supposed neurological disor- iff who battles a menacing great she getsoff.She andherloverElliot sions.
Scenes, characters and subplots
ders than a Woody Allen film festi- whiteshark in "Jaws,"portraysHal (Brian Kerwin) go at it again that
val.
night, but only after a sufficient seem to stop and start without any
in this picture.

rhyme or reason.
At onepoint Warren, Leighand
Jakeput ona comicalassortmentof
headgear tostart a therapeuticgame
of footballout in the snow.
They huddle up and try to get
their stoic big sister to join in the
fun. She viciously declines, sug-

gesting they get the maladept
neighbor's kid to make it a foursome.
And that's it.
No football game in the snow.
No introduction to the fourthwheel
neighborkid.Nothing.
A subplot is started with one of

Mia'schildhood friends, Cezanne.
James LeGros is great as this
sensitive,eccentric character
Once again,it goes nowhere.
"Fingerprints" isn't a complete
write off, though.
Arijaßareikis shines as Warren's
loveinterest,Daphne, and younger
sister Leigh, portrayed by Laurel
Holloman, is a real scene-stcaler
too.

Arts & Entertainment
Seattle poet first inSU's "Hopkins"
series
—

11

Sharon Cumberland
Contributing Columnist

What do English Victorian poet
Gerald ManleyHopkins and Native American poet Arthur Tullee
have in common?
Everything.
Tullee,a YakimaIndian poet living in Seattle, will be the first to
speak at SU in the Gerard Manley
Hopkins MemorialSeries:Authors

Presenting Their Works.
Posthumously,Hopkins has been
widelyanthologized, while Tullee
is still developing and is not yet
wellknown.
So, on the surface, the connection between these two may not be
important.But once examined, the
depth of their connection is very
clear:
1) Like all poets, Hopkins and
Tullee have the desire tomake language express their experience,
even if language has to be forced
beyond its normal limits.
Hopkins invented a whole new
system of meter, called "sprung
rhythm," to get words to leap off
the page.
Tullee appropriates the rhythm

of tribal dance to make his language throb.
2)Like allthebestpoets,Hopkins
—
and Tulleeuse imagery language
appealing to the five senses to
make their poetry vivid.
3) More than anything else,

—

Hopkins and Tullee harness the
power of metaphor to make their
languageoperateonmore than one
level at a time.

They seem to be talking about
one thing on the surface (leaves,
—
dances and in fact they are talkingaboutthose things), while at the
same time and on another level,
they're talking about something

leafmeallie;
And yet you will weepand know

carried us in our infancy
tosay thank you alIof mypeople's

why.
Now no matter, child, the name:
Sorrow's springs arc the same.
Nor mouth had, nonor mind,

days.

and graspofdetail.
Idance to breath their primal,
sacred air.

Idance to invite their blessings
onmy household.

Idance among dried volcano

else.

expressed

Encoded language is the magic
ofpoetry:doubling upmeaningon
words so that yousay two things at
the same time.
Try that in a conversation some—
time it's not easy. It takes a lifetimeof practice so that your reader
or listener can understandboth the
surface and the deepermeaning of
what you'resaying.
—
Here are two poems one from
Hopkins, the famous Jesuit poet,

and another from Tullee, the gifted
up-and-coming Yakima Native.
Their voices are different, but
their inspiration, spirituality and
concerns are similar.They are de-

— —

termined

to

communicate with

you you inthis intenseand layered way.

What heart heard of, ghost
guessed:
Itis the blight man wasborn for,
It is Margaret you mourn for.
Why I
Dance
by Arthur Tullee

the other
before theassembled nations,the
circular world and God,
Idance as my lungs need to
breath.

Spring and Fall
toa youngchild
by Gerard ManleyHopkins

before.
Following family footsteps, the
powwowtrail,

1

Leaves, like things of man, you
With your fresh thoughts care
for, can you?
Ah! as theheart growsolder
It willcome tosuch sights colder
By and by, nor spare a sigh

Though worlds of wanwood

Stepping on black obsidian and
coarse vitreous rock,
listening to the earth'ssmooth
memory

of music and continental
collisions.
Idance toremembera worldlong
past.

circumstances.
Idance to honor the changing

Idance without thought or
motive to gain anything
■otherthanblessing, wisdom,and
honor.
Stepping withfirstone fool, then

Idance stepping highin plain
sight of the sun
in a landIhave never been to

Margaret, are you grieving
Over Goldengroveunleaving?

tongues,

Idance alongside deadrivers for
you.
Stepping on glass, bone and
rattlesnakeskins.
Sometimes naked,not by choice
and drunk on chlorophyll
undercanopies ofbarren willow.
Idance whatever my daily

breakingdown old cars,
breaking in newer cars,
Idance to participate in the
people's spiritual health.

Idance for those whodance no
more.

To acknowledge their endless
legs,
totelloftheirriver-bendingarms,
to testify for their hands' grace
and strength.
Idance to keep the beat strong
and secure.
Idance to induce dreams and
visions ofcolorless ghosts
whocouldtell me the old stories
oneby one.
One afterthe other ina language
morereal
than the soundof moving rivers.
Idance togive warmth toancient
truths.

Idanceunderglaciers,theworld's
greateststorytellers,

Idancein andout of costumefor
days and nights
toremembermy animalbrothers

so that I
can learnfrom their
patience,

and sisters
— the spirits who longago

land itself.
To think on their long memory

their scouringand movingof the

seasons,
to support moment tomoment

the way of things.
Grand Entry stands in for
Creation,
the parade of lifemoving
counterclockwise.
Idance torecreate the path of

our lives.
The Creative Writing Program
hasnamed itsannualreadingseries
after Hopkins, becausehis innovations to poetry foreshadowed the
—
discoveriesoftheModernperiod
T.S. Eliot, W.H. Auden, Dylan
Thomas, and all who came after
themowe a great debt to Hopkins.
He was also a Jesuit who wasso
humble andfocused onhis lifeas a
priest that his poetry was not discovereduntil 1918 — 29 years after
his death.
Come hear and meet Arthur

Tullee on Thursday, Oct. 23in the
Schafer Auditorium, from 4:30 to
5:30 p.m.

Live at MOE CD released
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Steven P. Ford

Staff Reporter

One of the best compilations of
Northwest music since the Hype
soundtrack has just beenreleased.
"Live At Moe,"released on Oct. 7, featuresanawesomecollectionof post-grunge

local acts.
What makes thisalbum such a treat is

the two songs by ThePresidents of "Sheets."
Oneofthe morehumoroustracks,
theUnited States of America.
Moehosted thePUSA's firstever "Pop Song," courtesy of the selflive performance, and "Feather defaming Sycophant, lyrically dePluckin'," withits slowgroove that picts its ownprogression.
This is aswellingleadin/Thisisa
breaks into the usual screaming tiswelling lead in to
the chorusofthesong
Members of Sky
Mary,
Cries
Romero
Roderick
and DJ Transistor

what it represents.
For all of you new
to the area, Moe was

oneof the topclubs in
Seattle for live venues. Moehosted several big acts, but was
more well known in
the pastfew years as a
rade, is an appropriatepreview tothe
bastionof thelocal music scene.
Moebecameatrialstageformany album as a whole.
local works. Even big names like
Gruntruckreemerges withits first
Neil Young,in the"Medicine Ball" release inover five years, with the
days with Pearl Jam, tested many grunge tactics of"Learn toBum."
songs there.
Thelocalpop act,Goodness,supMoe becameone of thefirstclubs plies aharder flavor than usualwith
tobroadcast overtheInternet,billing its anthem"Punk Rock."
the live-wired shows of artists like
Thisis followed upby yetanother
Ben Harper, Blur, Garbage, Soul an uncharacteristic tunefrom Pond,
Coughing,andSquirrel Nut Zippers. "Rebury Me," which moves froma
ThisCDis agleaningoflivebroad- speedy verse to a circus-like closer.
castsofNorthwest bands,made from
Clearlyone of themost musically
theclubinthe yearbeforeits myste- superior actsofthelocal scene,Critrious closing lastsummer.
ters Buggin' cuts loose with its inThealbum opens with thefirst of strumental space jazz sound on

Rhythm, mix the

sound of ambient
electronica with a
first-ever spoken
word release by
Romero, entitled
"The ExtendedMoment."
The album closes
with araucousoneminute cover of Soundgarden's
"Spoonman" by thePUSA.
Other highlights includethesemiacoustic work of Marc Olsen, the
hauntingsoundof Laundry,and the
noise-infusedPortland act Jessamine.
Moe wasliterally stepsaway from
SU, andif you haveany passion for
what was once an internationally
recognized music scene, "Live At
Moe" is one of the greatest cataloguesamusic fancould own.
Not enough? A CDrelease party
for ages21andover is scheduledfor
Oct. 30 at the Showbox downtown.
It features somebandsfrom theCD.
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Men's soccer remains
one of nation's best

Press
Box

EXTRA

Defense is the key to team's success

EMATT

ZEMEK
Associate Sports Editor

JASON LICHTENBERGER
Associate Sports Editor

Coach Smith

One legendary North Carolina Tar Heel died earlier this year.
CharlesKuralt, the legendaryCBSnewsman who went "On theRoad"
and into small town America, died on the Fourth of July. Last
Thursday, the greatest TarHeel rode intothe sunset as acoach.
Kuralt once said, "I'm a Tar Heel, bornand bred; whenIdie,I'm a
Tar Heel dead." A part of the University ofNorth Carolina diedlast
week whenDeanE. Smith,thecoachofUNC'smen'sbasketball team
since 1961, abruptly retired.His resume:
"
879 wins, the most of any collegebasketball coach.Smith passed
Kentucky's "Baron of the Bluegrass," Adolph Rupp (876), in the
second round of last year'sNCAA Tournament.
The most consecutive appearancesin the NCAA Tournament's
"Sweet 16." (13 straight years, from 1981 through 1993.)
" FinalFour appearances in four calendar decades, spanningnearly
allofhis UNCcareer. In1968, the TarHeels battledLew Alcindor's
UCLA Bruins forthe nationaltitle.Last season,inMarchof this year,
there wasSmithon the sidelines,coachingtheHeels intheirFinalFour
national semifinal against eventual champion Arizona.
;
Smith is credited with a major innovation in basketball: the four
corner offense. Back in the 1970s, college basketball did not have a
shot clock, asit does today. Whenever a game got close in the late
going, Smith's teams wouldspreadacross thefloor.Thishalfcourt set
emphasized floor spacing to protect theball ina key situation.
" Smith coached and taught acertain guy. Name ofJordan. Guy's
number's 23. Plays in Chicago.Intheoffseason,Michael Jordan can
be found on the UNC campus at Chapel Hill, working with UNC
players while seeking theadvice of the mancalled "Coach Smith."

—

I

■

That Vast fact provides a measure of the realDean Smith, the
importantDean Smith, whoseretirementis a real,personalioss for so
many, particularly in the "TobaccoRoad" country of the Carolinas.
As legendaryas Smith was (yes, wehave to usethe pasttensenow)
as abasketball coach, heis and always will be anevenbetter person.
Formore thanathird ofa century,CoachSmith rana squeaky-clean
program, nothavingthe slightestscrape withNCAArules violations.
Healso graduated an astounding97 percent of his players at UNC.

Coach Smith's way was founded on the principles of consistency
and loyalty. Heranthe TarHeel program the same way for 36 years,
andheinsistedon loyalty tohis seniors,those whopaidtheir dues over
four years.Onroad trips, the freshmen alwayscarry the bags and do
thelittle things to helpthe seniors.Mike Jordanhad to totesome extra
bagsas aUNC freshmanin1982.Loyalty,consistency,andotheroldfashioned valuesmattered to CoachSmith.
As SmithclosedinonRupp's victory recordlast March,Alexander

The Dean of dignity and decency has
always gone beyond... a progressive
voice in a state where Jesse Helms has
servedfor a quarter century.
Wolff, the veteran college basketball writer for Sports Illustrated,
remembered whenhe wroteaglowingpieceabout Smith after visiting
thecoachin his office. The glowing piece hada flaw,however.
Wolff wrote that Smith "quaffed" some Uquor, thinking that "to
quaff meant to siplightly.Right after the SIissuehit the newsstands,
Smith contacted Wolff and told him, with some irritation, that "to
1
quaff meantto "imbibe heavily."Smith, aconsummateteacher,was
irritated atthe journalisticlapse, to be sure;moreimportantly,though,
he was worried that the error would present an unwholesome and
improper image to readers across the country, and maybe even a

potential recruit.CoachSmith was theDeanof dignity and decency.
But he hasalways gone beyond that.
Whenhetook theheadjob atUNCin1961,theSouth wasimmersed
in the turmoil and tumult of the civil rights movement.In marked
contrast toRupp,anavowedsegregationistinKentucky,Smithopenly
supported the cause of civil rights. Smith has always championed
social justice issues andstilldoes.Hehas spoken out against the death
penalty for years and years,aprogressive voiceina state where Jesse
Helmshas served as a U.S. Senator for a quartercentury.
Consistency.Loyalty. Education. Decency.Social justice.
Dean Smith taught basketball to his players for 36 years. He also
—
—
taught them andallofus as well aboutlife.Thanks,CoachSmith.
You will besorely missed.

Many great mind
throughoutthe historyo
sportshave preached th
philosophy that defens
wins games.
Livingby thisphiloso
phy, the Seattle Unive
sity men's soccer team
improved its unbeate

streak to 12 games an

jumped back up

to

the

number five ranking in

scored orIexcellent teamworK. senior Kelly Barton crossed a ball to
midfielderGeorge Czarnowski.
Czarnowski played
I

ing brilliant ball lately, but they
have had trouble finishing. They
have controlled the ball extremely

ON DECK

the ballinto the box, to
an oncoming Stan

soccer

On Sunday,Oct.19 at theEast Sports Field, the
Chieftains will face their longtime NAIA nemesis,
Simon Fraser, in a non-conference match. Game
time is at 2:30p.m.,orabout 30 minutesafter the end
of the women's game.
On Wednesday,Oct.22, the Chieftains will visit
thePacific LutheranLutes inTacoma.Game timeis
at 4 p.m.

thenation.
With a winover Whitman Co
lege and a tie against Whitworl
College, the Chieftains improve
to 11-1-1 on the year and 10-0-1 i
theNorthwest Conference ofIndi
pendentColleges.
TheChieftains have beenpla]

Thesenvitz. The junior
midfielder slotted the
ball into the net to give
theChieftains a1-0 lead.
SU addedto that lead
midwaythrough thesecondhalf. FreshmanJon

Yamauchi raced down
the left side. After gaining a step on his defender, he sent a beautiful cross

well and have limited their oppo
nents to few scoring chances.

into the box.

Barton came streaking from his
defensive position towards the far
post. He pounded his way through
the Whitmandefenseand volleyed

That play continued agains

WhitmanonSaturday. Controllin;

the tempoofthe contest,SUoutshc
Whitman 25-3.
" The first Chieftain goal wa

See Men's on page 14

Women's soccer makes
extra work worthwhile
Lady Chieftains go 2-0-1 in three
overtime games in search of league title
U-WEN LEE
Staff Reporter

ward, the Missionaries were there

Thesecondhalf wasa muchbet-

toholdthemback. TheLadyChief-

ter battlebetween the
' twosides, as
Dolan andWhi tman s Jennie Wood

tains' best chance of the first half
came in the 42nd minute, when a

were involved in a tight midfield
duel. Indeed, Wood
proved
to be the
University women'
playmaker
for the Missoccer teammanaged t
sionaries, as she concarve out the result the
jured up most of their
needed to stay at the to )
Before the men's game on Sunday, the Lady
scoring
chances.
oftheNCIC.Inthefirs
Chieftains will also play Simon Fraser. Game time is
to show
began
SU
of two home games, th
at noon at theEast Sports Field.
ngprowess
moreattacki
Lady Chieftains wer
The LadyChieftains will alsogo toTacoma toplay
15 minutesintothe secput to the testby a stub
Pacific Lutheran University this upcoming week. SU
Theyearned a
Whitman
ondhalf.
Colleg
Wednesday,
born
will face the Lutes on
Oct.22 at 4 p.m.
team. The Lady Chieseries of corner kicks
kept the ball at
tains hadpreviously de
nan'sendof the field.Howfeated Whitman, but were often shot bymidfielderElizabethDolan
stout defending by the Mispinnedback intheirownhalfofthe hit the crossbar before bouncing
out to safety.After that, Whitman
sionarieskept the LadyChieftains
field for most of the first half.
SU had to defend against the pushedupfieldinanattempt to take at bay. Late in regulation, Larissa
the lead at the break, but the game
strong Whitmanattack. During the
See Women's on page 14
instances that SU did move for- remained scoreless at the half.
It wasn t their finest perm

mance, but

the Seattle
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SPECTATOR
SportsTicker

MEN'SSOCCERPROFILE
Record: 11-1-1, 10-0-1NCIC
NAIA national rank: 5
WOMEN'S SOCCERPROFILE

Record: 11-1-2, 8-1-2 NCIC

NAIA national rank: 8
CROSSCOUNTRY
TheChieftain cross country teams will take
part in the Western Washington Invitational
on Saturday,Oct. 18,inSalem, Ore.The meet
isone ofthebigger events onthecross country
team's schedule. The meet begins at 10 a.m.

SU SPORTS
NEWS AND
NOTES

Jason Palmer, goalkeeper for the men's
soccer team, was named theNCIC Player of
the Week for the secondconsecutive week.
Palmer registered three more shutouts last
week,againstUPS,Whitmanand Whitworth, to
runhis streakof consecutiveshutouts to fiveand
recordhis eighth shutout on the year.
Palmer,a very intimidating forceon the field,
has been an All-American selectionin all three
years of his collegiate career and is seeking a
fourth award. On the season,Palmer has eight
shutouts and a microscopic .54 goals against
average.

His play has led the Chieftains to a program
record 11 straight victories within a 12-game
unbeaten streak.

Sports
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It's official: SU golf launches new era
Team posts solid third-place result infirst-ever NCIC match
on which to end the fall season,

Lisa Burcar
StaffReporter
Exciting things are happening
on the golf greens these days besides the legendary play of Tiger
Woods.

Longdrives,impressive tee shots
andwell-measuredputts canbeseen
right here on campus, courtesy of

the first NCIC entry of the Chieftain golf team.
The team competed as a club
team last year, taking part in just
one scrimmage. This is the golf
team's first year as an NCIC team
competing inofficial league play.
TheChieftains willbe wrapping
up the firstof their split seasons on
theroadthis weekendinRedmond,
Ore.The teamhas a fall seasonand
a spring season. A fifth or sixth
place finish would be a high note

.

/

according to senior golfer James
Collins.
"As a team we have met our
expectations by not placing last,"
Collins said. "If we could end the
season in the top 15 percent, it
would be a great way to seeif we
couldbeamorecompetitive team."

The team made its first NCIC
tournament appearance on Oct. 5
and 6 at the Classic Country Club
in Spanaway, Wash.
A second round total of 686

strokes gave the team a third-place
finish in the four-team event. The
University ofPugetSound won the
tournament with a 655 total, followedbyPacific LutheranUniversity with 665, and Whitman College placed last with 704.
Individual finishers included
Collins, whoplacedthird. Accord-

der thecircumstanceofthe weather, niors Erik Honan, Surya Indarta,
it was all right," Norton said. "I Colin Hastings, Paul Hankan, and
wassatisfied with the athletes' po- Collins. Also watch for the freshtential and determination, which men "New Kids on the Block":
Andy Bruno and Russel Doorset.
Nortonfeels that these additions
SV
have
the ability toimprove the proN
gram and bring back the recognition it once had.
REMAINING FALL
1997-98 ROSTER
"Seattle University was highly
SCHEDULE
dominant in golf during the '60s
James Collins
'70s," Norton said. "My chaland
Tomorrow,Oct.17
Erik Honan
lenge as acoach is to improve this
NCIC Tournament @ Black Butte
Surya Indarta
program
by takingsomethingfrom
Hastings
Club,
play
format
Country
Colin
match
nothingand watchit grow andflourPaul Hankan
ish."
Saturday,Oct.18 and
Andy Bruno
Thegol fprogramis alwayslookSunday,
Oct.19
Russel Doorset
ing
for new talent, so for anyone
@ EagleCrest Country Club
interestedin playing,there willbea
springall-campus tryout duringthe
ter results are sure to follow.
willhelp buildand strengthen this first monthof the year. Toaddress
questions or concerns, contact
"I wasn't completely satisfied team in the longrun."
Key players to watchfor are se- Norton at 296-6041.
with ourlast performance,butuningtosecond-yearheadcoachMitch
Norton,the teamexperiencedgrowingpains,buthebelieves that, with
a little morepracticeand time,bet-

££

CHIP SHOTS
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Sports
Ticker
INTRAMURAL
SCOREBOARD
Men's Football
Games ofSaturday, Oct. 11
and Sunday, Oct.12
OpenDivision
Da Hui
34
3X

0

Quigg Bohner Molitor
Who's Team

6

15

NoFEFE
StaffInfection

12

UnitedNationsII
Team KnightRider

34
0

6

RecreationDivision
Average annual compound rairso, total

return (|teno<lsending6/30/97)°

TheChiefs
MuertelH

13

19
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TOU'RE LOOKING AT TWO COMPLETELY

OPPOSITE, FUNDAMENTALLY DIFFERENT WAYS TO
INVEST IN STOCKS. WE RECOMMEND BOTH.

Whether

*

|

you want a fund that selects
specific stocks, or one that covers the
market, we're on the same page. Our CREF
Growth and CREF Equity Index Accounts
use two distinct strategics for investing in the
stock market, but both aim to provide what
every smart investor looks for: long-term
growth that outpaces inflation. 00
The CREF Growth Account searches
for individual companies that we believe
are poised for superior growth. In contrast,
the Equity Index Account looks for more
IHBBIininiDDBinnBl diversification,with
a Portfolio tnat
seeks to mirror the
, V
""</'»"<£""" experience of the
I

\1I\V' 2H?fn %W"

Str-8 Butta
6
6
Reciprocity
(Str-8 Butta wins in overtime)

U.S. stock market as a whole,
Like our CREF Stock Account, the largest
singly managed equity fundin America?" and
our Global Equities Account, which actively
■millllHIIIUlHf|M»HfflflM sce|
cs opportunities
wor dw de, our
JUiJO
JTiDl account are managed
'"" 1 10.07
'" " |""\VA7g'""
|
| by experienced
investment professionals. They're the same
experts who have helped make TIAA-CREF
the largest pension system in the world, with
$190 billion in assets under management.
To find out more about buildingyour

W^T'l^n^H Jlffl
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And take

your pick.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.
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23
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Fab Fresh on 6thFloor
GHEE

t
24

GVCdef. TheSmackers
2-0

.;

for C RKI wWlli annuityICCOUIU1 representpailperformance Total returnsam) the principal value ol investment* in
will RuctUM.,a,,.l vieljsm.v vary^ Uponredemption, vouraccumulation units may be worth more or less than their original
price
Investment results are alter all investment, administrative, and distribution
expenses h.ive been deducted "These account,are available lor
"
Kenrement Annuities »ub>ecl to the term, of vour institution's plan They are available lor all Supplemental
ftuej
Retirement Annuities.
on
a»t. under management CRKh certilic.te. are dl.tributed by TIAA-CRKF In.liv.dualand
Institutional Services Pw more completeinform.,,,,,,,
includingcharge,and ex^n^s,call I 800812.2733. e«t. 550'). lor a
prospectus. Read the pros^ctus arefullyl^-fore you in,,., or .end money.
account,

Jack Attack
XavierEcstacy's

Corec Volleyball
Games of Tuesday, Oct. 14
Broads def.The Scrunchies
2-0

Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org

MH

32
14

Floor Hockey
Game of Monday,Oct. 1 3
7
Fuzzy Bunnies
Bon Appetit
4

portfolio-andyourfuture-withTIAACREF, just call 1 800 842-2776.

Corec Football
CampDogs
Ten-Yard-Flight

.

""

W

.

Scrubs def.The Taniguchis
2-0

Sports
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Men s soccer postsJive

consecutive shutouts

From page 12
the ball into the back of the net.
This was the senior's first goal in
his Chieftain career.
Barton is also an instrumental
part of the Chieftains' punishing

defense. Joined by seniors Tom
Hardy and Tatc Miller and junior
TonyPyle, the defenseturnedaway
every opportunity Whitman could
muster.

With senior Jason Palmer in the
net, Whitmanhad its

work cut out.
Palmer wasinthe right spotthe few
times heneeded to be,recordinghis
seventh shutout of the season and
helpingthe Chieftains to a2-0 win.
Against Whitworth the following day, the Chieftains' scoring
woes continued. Although they
dominatedthe first half, they went
intohalftime empty handed.
Their best opportunity came
when senior Arne Klubberud, who
has schooled opponentsall season,

by a referee who was not afraid to
hand out a yellow card.
Hardy and Bartonbothpickedup
their second yellow cards of the
contest midwaythrough thesecond
half, automatically ejecting both
players. Not only did the Chieftains play the rest of the game minus two starters, they also had two
fewer players than Whitworth.
But the Pirates could not take
advantage of the two-man advantage. Jeremy Anchetta and Craig
Gauntt bothcame offthe bench to

provide solid performances.
"It was tough to lose (Hardy and
Barton), but we've got greatplayerson thebench," said juniorShane
McCorkle. "They haven't seen a
lotofplayingtime this year,so it's
MollyMcCarthy / Photo Editor
good to get them in the game. I
Junior ShaneMcCorkle displays some of the skill that has made the Chieftain midfield so dominant.

knew they woulddo agoodjob."
Although the Chieftains did not
generate many other good scoring
chances, theyplayeda great game.
Playing with a lot of heart and

tains' leading scorer,had a step on

remainderof the second half plus

the unbeaten streak, and
was
brilliantin the net.
Palmer
With the scoreless tie, Palmer
recordedhis fifthconsecutive shutout and eighth on the season,earning him NCIC Player of the Week

his defender. Swanson stretched
out to reach the ball and roped a
shoton goal,butright intothehands
of the Whitworth keeper.

30 minutes of sudden death over-

honors for thesecond straight week.

time all while being two men
down— without giving up a goal.
Although the Pirates gave SU a

Although the Chieftains lasted

The second hall" was a different
story. In a very physical contest,
the Chieftain lineup was depleted

coupleof scares,the Chieftainshad
to havebeen pleased withtheiroutput. Theyall playedhard, trying to

played a cross into the box.
Junior Kurt Swanson,the Chief-

emotion, the Chieftains lasted the

—

protect

cause of the ejection.
Simon Fraser has beaten the
Chieftains the past two years in the
regionalchampionship, and
with it atrip to thenational tournament. SUhas an all-timerecordof

1-26-3 against the Clansmen, but
the Chieftains feel they are due.
"We've been so close to them

through the scare from Whitworth,
thehurt fromthat game willstill be
felt. Against longtime nemesis
Simon Fraser University, the two
defenders will have to sit out be-

before, (in) games we could have
won,"McCorkle said. "We know
wecan beatthem.Hopefullythis is
our year."

This is one of the deepestteams
theprogramhasever fielded.Boasting one of the best starts in team
history,the Chieftains seemtohave
no worries about the absenceof the
two defenders.

"Ofcourse we'renot goingto be
as deep,but wewillstillfielda very
strong team,"McCorkle said. "We
allhave confidenceinevery player
on the team. It will bea goodtest to
see if we can step up to a little
adversity."

Men's soccer

coach reaches
century mark
jASpN LICHTENBERGER
Associate Sports Editor

Ryan

Nishio /

Spectator

When Trisha Tateyamaisn 7 runningpastopponents,she tries to jump over them.

Women's soccer has a thrilling week
From page 12
Coleman and Trisha Tatcyama
combined well to create chances,
but the momentum theygenerated
was stopped short by the end of
regulation.The two defensivestalwarts headed to sudden-deathex-

mind playing extra minutes, because they went into overtime
against Whitworlh the following
day.
After battling to a scoreless tie
through regulationand the first 15minute overtime period, the Lady

crowddidnot haveto waitlongfor
a tiebreaking and game-winning
goal. Five minutes into overtime,

Chieftains finally scored five minutes into double overtime to overcome thePirates.
Senior Stefanie Johnson took a
give and go from midfield and

freshman Julie Manne perfectly

brought it down the side. Nearly

timedherrun towardsthe goalarea
and put theball into the Whitman
net. Manne's goal touched off a
wild celebration ofa hard-fought,
1-0 Lady Chieftain victory.

even with the goal line, she' cut
across intothe Pirates' box.
She slid a passout across thebox,
and sophomore Trisha Tatcyama

tra time.

Once the extraperiodbegan, the

The Lady Chieftains

must not

booted in the winninggoal.
Yesterday, against the Univer-

sity ofPugetSound, theLadyChief-

With Saturday's 2-0blankingof Whitman College, Chieftainhead
coach Pete Fewingrecorded his 100th career victory. Now into his
10thseasonashead coach,Fewing(100-76-14)has completely turned
the SUsoccer program around.
"It's a great honor to get to this spot," Fewing said. "Iam very
honored to have been at SUlongenough to win 100 games."
Fewing took over aprogram that had not won morethan five games
ina seasonfora while. He has overseen the resurrection of the soccer
program, withthe most significantaccomplishmentscominginthelast
few years.

Truthfully, after playing 200 games
it's about time.

Pete Fewing, Men's Soccer Coach

another tie

"This is something the whole teamand the coaching staff should
share," Fewing said. "The assistant coaches have been a big part of

The Loggers were the first to
light up theScoreboardwith a firsthalf goal.
The LadyChieftains cameout of
thebreak looking toequalize. That
opportunity came whena UPS defender knocked theball down with
her hand in thebox.
SeniorKatie Jacksonknocked in
the ensuingpenalty kick.
The two teams battled through

this."
The winningest coach in the program's history,Fewinghas led the
Chieftains to the district playoffs for the last seven years,.and to the
NAIA Regional Championship Game for the pasttwo.
His squad iscurrentlyranked fifthin thenation andlooks tobe well
onits waytoaregional title gameappearance forthethird straight year,
bringing the possibility ofFewing's first trip to thenational tourney.
The teamisriding a12-gameunbeaten streak,during which theyset
a schoolrecord 1 1-game winning streak.
Fewing took over as the head coach in 1988 after a a successful
collegiate career at the Universityof Washington. Healsohad astint
intheprofessionalranks,playing with the SeattleStormfrom1985-90.
With the excitement around his feat subsiding, Fewing was able to
jokeabout his accomplishment.
'Truthfully, after playing200 games it'sabout time," Fewing said
withachuckle.

tains played

to yet

throughregulation.

twoovcrtimeperiods,butremained

deadlocked at one apiece.
SU's record moved to 11-1-2
overalland 8- 1-2in the NCICafter
the three-game week.

Valet Parking Lot Attendants

CHILD CARE- PART TIME
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

Hospice VolunteersNeeded
Must be personable and able to drive
a variety of cars in confined areas.
Several part- and full-time positions
available. Monday throughFriday,
some weekends. Valid driver's
"cense required. Call Butler garage,
Brian or Marc at 622-4367.

If you have four daytime
hours a week to give, please
consider this unique volunteer opportunity For more
information about the next
training and volunteering in
your community, contact
Maria Andrews at (425)775-

TRAVEL TEACHENGLISH
ENGLISH
TRAVEL-TEACH

2020

World Wide TESOL TrainingInstitute offers an intensive 5-day certificate course (eve/ wks) to certify you
as a Teacher of English (TESOL).
1000's of jobs avail.NOW! Next
courses Portland, Nov. 19-23; SeNqv 26 3Q.Spokane Dec 3.7.
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Caretaker

Help me care for a turn-of-thecentury First Hill architectural
gem 10-12 hours per week of
varied labor (party setup,
yardwork, cleaning, some
lifting) earns you lodging in a
2,000 sq.ft. living quarters. Be
highly responsible, self motivated, flexible on weekends.
Perfect for student or part-time
employee. Contact Erik: 206/
467-8614.
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1-888-486-6612

"

Spectator DistributionManager
Duties: deliver the paper to buildings
around campus and mail issues to our
subscribers every week, maintain
mailing list. Mustbe at least 21, w/
driver's license and clean driving
record, own vehicle preferred. 4 hrs/
week, paidhourly. Call Erica at 2966474.

Immediate opening for part-time
nanny/driver. Pick up children at
their schools, take home, do snack,
tidy up, do homework, etc. Two
children 10& syrs. in Seward Park,
Must have car, references. Mon
ura 3"6 W occasional weekday

"

-

-

Nice environment,nice
flings.
kids; good pay. Neatness counts;

sense of humor helps. Call Kelly:
324-2150 days, 725-1661eves.

_________________
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T.L. Heiks Tutoring Service

History,Political Science, Entrepreneurship and Marketing. BA
History/Political Science, MBA.
4224 University NE Way Ste. A.
206-545-0380 or 425-788-2502.

MUSIC FOR WEDDINGS,
RECEPTIONS,
PARTIES

Harpsichord, Piano,Brass,
Strings
(425) 455-9303.

YES!!! IWANT TO RUN A CLASSIFIED AD WITH
THESPECTATOR!

THE COST IS $2 for the first 20 words, ten cents a word thereafter.
Sorry, but no personals. All Classifieds must be submitted by Monday at noon for the Thursday edition. Pre-pay, please.

NAME:
ADDRESS:
CITY:
PHONENUMBER:

Myclassfied as should appear under the
My ad should read:

STATE/ ZIPCODE:

heading.It shouldrun in the

issue(s).

-"

Send forms to:THESPECTATOR, 900BROADWAY.SEATTLE, WA 98122. ATTN:MEREDITH or call 296-6474.

Clubs workshop and financial
training is today! Hurry, you
can still make it!!!

ASSU

Thursday, October 16
in the Casey Atrium
from 3to 5 p.m.

The ASSUPage is prepared by theASSUoffice. This page is for
the advertisements of registered clubs and organizations. Formore
information,please contact theASSUoffice at 296-6050.

FREE PIZZA!
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Club treasurers are required to attend.
Your club will receive' $50 for attending.

NEW BUDGET NUMBERS! NEW BUDGETING PROCEDURES! VITAL INFORMATION! DON'T MISS OUT!
ISC andISACpresent

ASSU at-large representative Tony
Pasinetti will be holding his first
board meeting on
r^ constituency
22
October
at 8 p.m. in the up-
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this opportunity to speak
your mind about what you like
and dislike about ASSU. For
more information, call 296-6050
or e-mail bones@seattleu.edu. See you therel

Join us at the FREE U.N. Luncheon!
ISC and ISAC will be holding a Luncheon in honor of
United Nations Day. The luncheon is on Wednesday,
October 29, from noon to 1 p.m. in the International
Student Center.
Celebrate UnitedNations Day and enjoy a
multinationalmeal!

Don't forget to vote on Tuesday!
Father Sundborg is coming to council!
Fr. Sundborg and the ASSU council will
be in Pigott 101 on October 28, from
8:15 to 10:15 p.m. for their weekly council meeting. Everyone is welcome for
some free coffee and teal
ISC andISACpresent

LET'S GO TO WHISTLER!
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From November 26-29
you can ski, shop, stay
»n t hot tub, or
watch the first World
Cup race, and SuperG race of the year.

""^^^/^nr

The cost is $150, which includes transportation, hotel and meals. Price does
not include meals en route, lift tickets
or equipment rental.
the Triangle Club presents

-

-

-

Ail films will be shown
in the Women's Center.
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caii Dave at 329-3168.
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fer Representative will take place

.

on Tuesday, October 21

The winners of the freshman
primary elections were Frank
So and Jimmy McArthur.

The winners ofthe transfer
primary elections were Patrick
Sutton and Guy Sutherland.
Voting booths will be open in
Admin,Pigott, SUB and
Bellannine.
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ffi| Mark your calendars

4p^ijsk The ASSU Council meets on Tuesday
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evenings from 8:15 to 10:15 in SUB
205. Everyone is invited to attend.

The Triangle Club will be meeting on Monday, October 20 at 8 p.m. in Casey 517.
COMMITTEEMEETINGS

QUEER FILM SERIES BEGINS ON MONDAY!
October 22, 8 p.m.
"Henry and June"
November 5, 8 p.m.
"A Beautiful Thing"
November 15, 8 p.m.
"Salmon Berries"

The final elections for Freshman Representative, and Trans-

\

The Clubs Committee meets on Thursdays
from 7 to 8 p.m. in the Upper SUB.

TVie Elections Committee meets on Fridays
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The Activities Committee meets on Thursdays from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. in SUB 205.
The Accounts Committee meets on
Wednesdays from noon to 1 p.m. in SUB 205

from 11 to noon.
The Presidential Committee meets from
noon to 1 p.m. on Tuesdays.
For moreinfo on joininga committee, call theASSU office at 296-6050.
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